Physical properties of chalcogenide glass, including broadband infrared transparency, high refractive index, low glass transition temperature, and nonlinear properties, make them attractive candidates for advanced mid-infrared (3 to 12 µm) optical designs. Efforts focused at developing new chalcogenide glass formulations and processing methods require rapid quantitative evaluation of their optical constants to guide the materials research. However, characterization of important optical parameters such as optical dispersion and thermal coefficient remains a slow and costly process, generally with limited accuracy. The recent development of a prism coupler at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) now enables rapid, high precision measurement of refractive indices at discrete wavelengths from the visible to the mid-infrared. Optical dispersion data of several chalcogenide glass families were collected using this method. Variations in the optical dispersion were correlated to glass composition and compared against measurements using other methods. While this work has been focused on facilitating chalcogenide glass synthesis, mid-infrared prism coupler analysis has broader applications to other mid-infrared optical material development efforts, including oxide glasses and crystalline materials.
INTRODUCTION
Chalcogenide glass (ChG) development continues to be the source of intense study by research groups around the world. The broadband infrared transparency and high refractive index of these glasses make them suitable candidates for mid-infrared (3 to 12 µm) optical designs. The low glass transition temperatures and their amenability to film deposition processes make them very attractive for fabricating integrated optical devices. Additionally, chalcogenide glasses have demonstrated sensitivity to illumination 1 via various photo-induced effects including photo darkening, photo bleaching, photo expansion and photo contraction. Of these effects, a photo-induced refractive index change as large as 0.1 2 can be a particularly desirable characteristic for optical applications including infrared photonics and sensing. Optical waveguides 3, 4 with low propagation loss and ring resonators 5 with high cavity factors have been demonstrated on chalcogenide glass thin films. These devices are particularly sensitive to relative refractive index (RI) changes. However, the challenges still reside with accurately characterizing the absolute refractive index of the glass materials to address questions during optical design and material development. Many optical designs for infrared sensing and defense applications require absolute refractive index accuracy within ±1x10 -3 or better. Such precision is often not achievable in many measurements techniques. Efforts focused at developing new chalcogenide glass formulations and processing methods require rapid quantitative evaluation of their optical dispersion and thermal index variations (dn/dT) at mid-infrared wavelengths, to more effectively guide the materials research.
Techniques commonly used for optical dispersion measurement include modeling of transmission or reflection spectroscopic data, using optical ellipsometry, as well as the minimum deviation method. Unfortunately these techniques require intensive sample preparation, are time consuming and often, very costly to conduct. Since the accuracies offered by these techniques typically rely on precision components, procedural steps, and often well characterized calibration reference materials, high absolute index accuracies are often difficult to achieve. More importantly, it is difficult to apply some of these techniques to the mid-infrared (MIR) spectral region. In comparison, the prism coupling method provides fast, high-resolution index measurement that requires minimum sample preparation; therefore, it represents a versatile technique for characterizing optical dispersion of both bulk and thin film materials. With careful prism calibration and temperature control, an absolute index accuracy of ±1x10 -4 can be easily achieved. Furthermore, measurements at discrete mid-infrared wavelengths can be realized by adding commercially available mid-infrared lasers, optics and detectors to a commercial prism coupler system designed to operate in the visible and near-infrared spectral region. Such a prism coupler system with an expanded wavelength range has been established at PNNL, using a modified Metricon model 2010 (www.metricon.com). With a recent upgrade, this system has the capability to measure refractive index magnitudes from 1.0 to 3.14 at a wavelength range from 0.633 to 11.5 µm, along with thermal index variations (dn/dT) over a temperature range from room temperature to 200 o C.
Details on design and implementation of the PNNL prism coupling system are presented in a companion paper in the same proceedings. This paper focuses on refractive index measurement of several chalcogenide glass families using the prism coupling technique, correlation of the index values with glass composition and comparison with other index measurement methods. A brief description of the prism coupling technique, the PNNL prism coupler system and prism calibration procedure is given in Section 2. Section 3 describes the sample preparation process for the prism coupler measurement. The measured index values, glass compositions and comparison with other measurement methods are detailed in Section 4. Finally Section 5 provides a summary for this study.
PRISM COUPLING SETUP
The prism coupling technique essentially measures a laser beam reflected off of a prism base which is in close contact with the sample to be measured. If the sample is a bulk material, the refractive index of the sample is determined by measuring the critical angle when the total internal reflection occurs at the prism/sample interface. If the sample is a thin film, at certain discrete values of the incident angles, the laser beam tunnels across the narrow air gap between the prism and the film to become a guided optical propagation mode within the thin film. At each coupling angle, a sharp drop in the intensity of light is recorded by the detector. The refractive index and thickness of the film can be derived by analyzing the locations of the intensity dips and the width between the dips.
The Metricon model 2010 prism coupler system consists of a controller and an optical module. The optical module includes a prism, rotation stage, pneumatic actuated coupling mechanism, 0.633 µm HeNe laser, germanium photodetector for sample measurement, silicon photodetector for establishing a rotation reference angle, and several reflective mirrors. The modified system at the PNNL added nine near-infrared and mid-infrared lasers, a cryogenically cooled mercury-cadmium-telluride (MCT) detector, various beam conditioning optics, and additional electronics for signal processing. A prism thermal management capability was also added through a system upgrade via the manufacture. The optical setup layout is illustrated in Figure 1 , where the Metricon optical module is simplified to include only a few key components. The dotted lines in the figure represent all the potential beam paths and the solid long lines represent optical fibers. All the diagonal solid lines represent highly reflective mirrors for corresponding wavelengths. The mirrors labeled "F" are mounted on flipper mounts to facilitate manual wavelength selection. All mid-infrared laser beams were combined with the factory installed 0.633 µm HeNe by using a germanium beamcombiner and superimposed with the visible HeNe beam at the prism. The visible HeNe beam was used to determine the angle of normal incidence to the prism entrance face during measurement at mid-infrared wavelengths. Precise co-linear alignment was achieved by projecting each infrared beam and the visible HeNe beam across the lab onto the focal plane of a ferroelectric camera. The camera was also used to assess beam diameters and assure single mode emissions. An aperture was used to normalize the beam diameters for all laser wavelengths and thus assure uniform sample measurement cross section. All the infrared wavelengths were verified by directing each beam to a wavemeter. A TE or TM polarization state was selected using a broad-band polarizer positioned just before the prism entrance face. The factory installed germanium photodetector was used for measurements at wavelengths below 1.8 μm, and a MCT detector was used for the entire 2 to 11.5 μm wavelength range. An optical chopper, preamplifier and lock-in amplifier were used to extract the modulated signal from the MCT detector output. To utilize the prism coupling technique for refractive index measurement, the prism must have a refractive index higher than the index of the bulk sample or the effective indices of the guided propagation modes in the thin film sample. The index measurement limits of each prism are determined by the transparency of the prism, prism base angle, and physical boundary of the prism holder. Several prisms were procured to measure a broad range of refractive indices over all available instrumental wavelengths. The refractive index limits of each prism are tabulated in Table 1 . The non-applicable data in the table are due to the opacity of each prism at those wavelengths. For most infrared materials we measured, the gallium phosphide (GaP) prism offered good versatility in terms of transparency and index measurement range. n/a n/a 2.63 1.73 n/a n/a n/a n/a 11.5 3.13 2.11 n/a n/a 2.61 1.71 n/a n/a n/a n/a
The prism coupler measurement uncertainty is dependent on accurate knowledge of the coupling prism refractive index. To increase the measurement accuracy, each coupling prism must be calibrated against an optical standard reference material. The approach provides an achievable ±1x10 -4 index measurement accuracy. However, refractive index calibration standards for mid-infrared materials are practically non-existent. At the time of this paper being written, we have contracted with a commercial optical metrology company to provide CVD zinc selenide (ZnSe) reference material whose dispersion and dn/dT data will be derived from the minimum deviation refractometry. For the GaP prism calibration reported in this paper, we used a commercial CVD ZnSe window and the refractive index dispersion data from a NIST report 6 . This calibration was performed by adjusting the GaP prism indices until the refractive indices of the ZnSe window matched the index values derived from the NIST refractive index dispersion. A detailed calibration procedure and related discussions can be found in our earlier study 7 . The calibrated refractive index values of the GaP prism at 25 o C are shown as a function of wavelength in Figure 2 . These values exhibit good agreement with the GaP refractive indices found in literature 8, 9, 10, 11 , which are also shown in Figure 2 . .348, and 10.591 µm) with the same ZnSe window. The ZnSe refractive indices at these elevated temperatures and wavelengths were calculated using the ZnSe refractive index thermal coefficients (dn/dT) in the afore-mentioned NIST report. The measured GaP refractive indices at several wavelengths are shown in a function of temperature in Figure 3 . The GaP dn/dT coefficients were calculated at 40 o C and 60 o C as shown in Table 2 . These results compare reasonably well to reported values in a prior study 12 , from which we extracted the GaP dn/dT data from a figure due to lacking of tabulated data and showed them in Table 2 Figure 3. Temperature dependence of the refractive indices of the GaP prism at several wavelengths 
SAMPLE PREPARATION
We have evaluated several glass samples from a few chalcogenide glass families including Schott IG glass (commercial stock glass), arsenic sulfide (As-S) and germanium sulfide (Ge-S) based chalcogenide glass from Clemson University, and gallium lanthanum sulfide (GLS) glass from the University of Southampton. These customized chalcogenide glasses were produced via standard melt-quench methods. At Clemson University the raw materials were batched into fused silica ampoules under glove box conditions. The ampoules containing the raw materials were then heated to 90 o C under high vacuum for a minimum of four hours to drive off residual atmospheric moisture. Following evacuation, the ampoules were sealed with a gas-oxygen torch and placed in a rocking furnace. The temperature was ramped to the final melt temperature and the material was left to rock for 16 hours to promote melt homogeneity. At University of Southampton, after batching the raw materials into a carbon crucible, the gallium lanthanum sulfide glasses were melted in a dry flowing argon atmosphere for 24 hours. In both cases, following melting, the glasses were quenched to room temperature and annealed below their respective glass transition temperatures to remove residual stress. The glasses were then cut with a diamond saw and optically polished to reduce surface roughness to a few microns. The prism coupling method requires only modest sample preparation, enabling rapid turn-around for material evaluation. The composition of each glass was either provided by the manufacture (Schott IG glass) or verified using SEM-based EDX spectroscopy.
MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The glass samples were measured using the prism coupler at 25 o C at discrete wavelengths from 0.633 to 10.591 µm. The software analysis was able to determine the critical angle knees of all glasses at all wavelengths except the IG glasses at 0.633 µm. This wavelength region is near the absorption band gaps of IG glasses, resulting very blunt critical angle knees that are difficult to interpret. The refractive indices and compositions by molar percentage of each glass are summarized in Table 3 for each glass family. The indices reported here are expected to have a resolution of 1x10 -4 and accuracy of ±1x10 -3 . The index resolution is determined by the prism rotation stage angular resolution, the laser beam size and wavelength spectral width. The index accuracy is affected by the index accuracy of the prism, the angular accuracy of the incident beams, and measurement temperature stability. The first two factors have been discussed in Section 2 and the related errors have been reduced to the experimental minimum. However, at the time when these indices were measured, the prism and sample temperature control was not yet implemented and the measurement temperature stability was estimated to be ±1 o C. To assess the accuracies of these measurements, we compared the refractive indices of these glasses measured using the prism coupler against the indices of the same glass obtained using other means, and found they agreed reasonably well. For example, the index values of IG glasses at wavelengths from 3 to 12 µm are provided by the manufacture. We fit the catalog data to a three term Sellmeier dispersion equation and compared computed values of the Sellmeier fit with the prism coupler results in Figure 4 . The index values of IG2 and IG4 glasses using the prism coupler and Sellmeier fit of catalog data have a maximum difference of 1.5x10 -3 , with most differences < 1x10 -3 . Accurate information on the optical dispersion can be used to guide material synthesis because optical refractive indices are fundamentally linked to material structures and compositions. It was demonstrated in one of our early studies 13 that the refractive indices measured using the PNNL developed prism coupler had an excellent agreement with the theoretically predicted refractive indices of heavy metal oxide (HMO) glass based on physical models such as average electronegativity, ionic-covalent parameter, and energy gap. Therefore, the prism coupler is a useful tool to conduct quick assessments on optical dispersion for new materials, provide rapid validation on theoretical predictions, and provide valuable feedback to optimize material design and refine processing methods. For example, another earlier study 14 measured refractive indices of a group of As-S chalcogenide glasses with variable molar ratios and found that larger refractive indices correlated directly with smaller molar volumes of the glass. This correlation can be used to design glasses with optimized refractive indices for demanding applications. The As-S and Ge-S (a similar system as As-S) based chalcogenide glasses made by Clemson University also exhibit a similar refractive index and molar volume correlation. In Figure 6 , the refractive indices of these glasses at 5.3 µm were plotted against the molar volumes calculated using the following equation.
V m =M/ρ
where M is the molar mass and ρ is the mass density. The mass density values were obtained in a prior study 15 . By adding Ge and Sb to the As-S system or replacing As with Ge, the glass exhibit different density, hardness, and glass transition temperature. It is possible to achieve desirable physical, thermal and optical properties for the applications by tailoring the glass compositions within this chalcogenide glass family. We could not perform similar correlation analysis on GLS glasses due to lacking of mass density data. However, the prism coupler results demonstrated effects of changing glass compositions on optical properties. This is particularly useful to guide the GLS glass purification process when batch to batch and sample to sample variations exist. It was demonstrated in a 1997 study 16 that adding oxygen to GLS glass had an effect of lowering glass refractive indices. This is shown as the data set expressed in solid filled markers in Figure 7 . All the other data sets in Figure 7 spanning from the visible to mid-infrared wavelengths were measured using the prism coupler. It shows refractive indices can be tailored by controlling oxygen concentration in GLS glasses. However, when not desired, oxygen is an impurity that is difficult to eliminate in glass fabrication. Expressed in short dashed markers in Figure 7 are batch to batch and sample to sample variations of supposedly same glass composition. The sample differences in recent batches have been reduced to the third decimal of the refractive indices as the GLS glass purification process improves. This purification effort can now proceed at a rapid pace with mid-infrared prism coupler feedback. Figure 7 Effects of varying oxygen concentration, batch to batch and sample to sample variations on refractive indices of GLS glass
SUMMARY
In response to the need for low cost rapid evaluation of refractive dependencies on wavelength and temperature of mid-infrared material, a commercial prism coupler system was modified at the PNNL to cover the mid-infrared wavelength range. The current measurement accuracy is ±1x10 -3 and is expected to improve to ±1x10 -4 after obtaining calibration standards and implementing thermal control of the prism and the measured samples. The refractive indices of several chalcogenide glass families were measured and found to agree with other measurement methods within their instrument accuracies. Prism coupling is an accurate method to determine refractive indices and dn/dT coefficients in optical materials. This method is also a useful tool to probe the dependencies of material composition and structure and
